
 

 The court system and the workplace has adapted to many new rules and changes during 
in the past months.  The biggest changes being discussed related to the expansion of technology. 
The use of video-conference in place of in-person meetings as well the expanded use of 
collaboration software like Slack and Microsoft Teams in the legal community.  
 

A recent report from the Judicial Council Technology Committee has recommends a $25 
million for the 13 technology projects that would modernize court operations. Some of most 
interesting items include the upgrading of the audio and video technology to promotion remote 
appearances as well as upgrading the current Judicial Council Forms. 
  

In order to address some of the immediate difficulties caused by the coronavirus 
pandemic, SB 1146 was recently signed by Gov. Gavin Newsome.  This new law was introduced 
by Senator Umberg and co-sponsored by the California Defense Counsel and the Consumer 
Attorneys of California.  
 
Clarity re Deadline Extension: 
 

According to the Senator Umberg, “This pivotal law will eliminate confusion and give 
predictability to counsel and parties on timelines for several pretrial deadlines.” The setting of 
consistent deadlines will be achieved by extending deadlines for the same length of time as the 
continuance or postponement of a trial. Proposed Code of Civil Procedure section 599 provides 
that: 
 

“a continuance or postponement of a trial date extends any deadlines that have not 
already passed as of March 19, 2020, applicable to discovery, including the 
exchange of expert witness information, mandatory settlement conferences, and 
summary judgment motions in the same matter. The deadlines are extended for 
the same length of time as the continuance or postponement of the trial date.” 
 
This provision is automatically repealed 180 days after California’s March 4 state of 

emergency is lifted. 
 
Allowing remote depositions on a permanent basis.   
 

Emergency Rule 11 issued by the California Judicial Council temporarily remove the 
statutory requirement that deponent must be physically present with the court reporter at the time 
of a deposition. The Amended Code of Civil Procedure section 2025.310 will not be repealed 
after the state of emergency is lifted.  Below is the text:   

 
• At the election of the deponent or the deposing party, the deposition officer may attend the 

deposition at a different location than the deponent via remote means. A deponent is not 
required to be physically present with the deposition officer when being sworn in at the time 
of the deposition. 
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• Subject to section 2025.420 [(protective orders relating to deposition attendance)], any party 
or attorney of record may, but is not required to, be physically present at the deposition at 
the location of the deponent. 

This change will allow for remote depositions on a permanent basis.  
 
Rejection of efiled complaint or cross-complaint close to the statutory deadline.  
 

Everyone who is fearful of the efiling rejection has been given some relief.  Now E-filing 
notification delays cause by the rejection of filings for technical issues or for non-payment of 
filing fee have been addressed. Proposed Code of Civil Procedure section 1010.6(b)(4)(E) tolls  
any applicable statute of limitations for the period between when a complaint or cross-complaint 
is received through the date that the court or e-filing system sends a notice of rejection, 
whichever is later. The provision also tolls the statute for an additional day if the filer corrects 
the complaint or cross-complaint and resubmits it, without making any changes other than those 
required to correct the errors that caused the document to be rejected. 
 
Extension of E-service Provisions under Emergency Rule 12. 
 

SB 1146 also extends the e-service provisions of the Judicial Council's Emergency Rule 
12, which requires a represented party who has appeared to accept e-service and to use e-service 
if requested.   
 
Below is that rule:  
 

Emergency rule 12. Electronic service 
(a)    Application 
 

(1)    Notwithstanding  any other law, including Code of Civil Procedure 
section 1010.6, Probate Code section 1215, and rule 2.251, this rule 
applies in all general civil cases and proceedings under the Family 
and Probate Codes, unless a court orders otherwise. 

 
(2)    Notwithstanding  (1), the rule does not apply in cases where parties are 

already required by court order or local rule to provide or accept 
notices and documents by electronic service, and is not intended to 
prohibit electronic service in cases not addressed by this rule. 

 
1. (b)    Re quired electronic service 
 

(1)    A party represented by counsel, who has appeared in an action or 
proceeding, must accept electronic service of a notice or document 
that may be served by mail, express mail, overnight delivery, or 
facsimile  transmission. Before first serving a represented party 
electronica y,  the serving party must confirm by telephone or email 
the appropriate electronic service address for counsel being served. 
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(2)    A party represented by counsel must, upon the request of any party 
who has appeared in an action or proceeding and who provides an 
electronic service address and a copy of this rule, electronica y serve 
the requesting party with any notice or document that may be served 
by mail, express mail, overnight delivery, or facsimile  transmission. 

 
2. (c)    Pe rmissive e lectronic service 
 

Electronic service on a self-represented party is permitted only with consent 
of that party, confirmed in writing. The written consent to accept electronic 
service may be exchanged electronically. 
 

3. (d)    Time 
 

(1)    In general civil cases and proceedings under the Family Code, the 
provisions of Code of Civil Procedure section 1010.6(a)(4) and (5) 
apply to electronic service under this rule. 

 
(2)    In proceedings under the Probate Code, the provisions  of Probate Code 

section 1215(c)(2) apply to electronic service under this rule. 
 
(e)    Confidential documents 
 

Confidential or sealed records electronically served must be served through 
encrypted methods to ensure that the documents are not improperly  disclosed. 
 

 
The e-service requirements will stay in place until 180 days after California's state of 

emergency is lifted instead of the 90 days set-forth in the Judicial Council’s Emergency Rule 12. 
 
RESOURCES: 
 
Below is a link to website with links to all California Superior Courts  
California Superior Court Websites 
 
The local rules for each of the California Superior Courts 
California Superior Court Local Rules 
 
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES: 
 
California Codes 

CA Code of Regulations 

CA Court Forms – Judicial Council 

California Rules of Court 
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1The San Diego Superior Court has issued several COVID-19 related orders in the month of 
September.  Below are the links to these order: 
 

September 28, 2020 General Order 092820-92 In Re: Face-Covering and Screening Requirements 

September 9, 2020 General Order 090920-90 In Re: Restricted Public Access  
September 9, 2020 General Order 090920-89 In Re: Prioritization of Jury Trials Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic      

  
 

 


